
Episode 41: October 9-15, 2000 
 

(INTRO MUSIC) 
 

Scene 41.1 
 

OLIVIA 
Hey everyone, Olivia here. Very busy at uni these days, but still 

time to enjoy spring! I went for a run today and it was so 
beautiful! It’s very hilly around here, so am completely exhausted, 
but in a good way, you know? (contented sigh) Skyped with my mum 

today too – seems they are having trouble getting the house sold, so 
it will definitely still be theirs when I go home for the holidays. 
Not so great for my parents, but makes me happy that there *is* a 
home for me to go to... Suppose I’ll have to pack up my old room 

while I’m there though, which is less fun. (sighs) Anyway. Let’s get 
to the voicemails. Last week Johnno and Kat had yet another fight, 
and Jess was concerned about Kat but happy with her life. Welcome to 

the year 2000! 
 

Scene 41.2 
 

(Modem dial-up tone) (click) 
 

KIRSTEN 
Hello Jessica, it’s Kirsten. I got your e-mail. And I am as worried 
as you are. (sighs) Katarina is not... like herself. I feel like I 
can’t reach her, no matter what I do. Oh, it’s so hard. I want to 
get on a plane and give her a big hug and bring her home with me 

but... (sighs) She wouldn’t want that. She is grown up and makes her 
own decisions, and no matter how much I would like to protect her 
(voice breaks) I just can’t. All we can do, is be here. Listen, let 
her talk when she wants to, and wait. Wait for her to ask for help. 
I know that is so hard, and I am so sorry I don’t have a better 

solution, but... if we criticize him too much she won’t talk to us. 
And then she’ll have no-one. (beat) I know you have so much else 
going on in your life, Jessica. And I am so grateful that Katarina 
has you as a friend. I know you and your girlfriend have a baby on 
the way, and I am so happy for you! Please take care of yourself, 

and those close to you. Hugs from me! 
 

(clicks) 
 

Scene 41.3 
 

(Modem dial-up tone) (click) 
 

JESS 



Hey Kat, you all right? Haven’t heard from you in a little longer 
than usual... Listen, I’m sorry if I was too negative about Johnno 
in my last message. I don’t mean to criticize, I am just worried. 
Right. (sighs) I am writing. When am I *not* writing these days? I 
think I got the screenplay to a pretty good place, so I am letting 
that rest for now, and working on the other text. Trying to be all 
scholarly and getting my references right... Very different from 
drama school! But I enjoy this part too. It’s structured and 

predictable in a way I enjoy, once I get into it. Anyways. What 
else... We have all the boxes unpacked now, except for two that are 
sitting in a corner. Mocking us. Books, of course. Need to get more 
shelves, somehow! Rachel can’t really do anything heavy, so that is 
my job. She is handling it well but I’m... I’m still so... taken 

aback by how limiting this is for her, how much pain she is in, and 
how we just keep being told it is all fine and normal. Ugh. I’m not 

that worried, but I feel... helpless. I- 
 

(front door opens, slow labored footsteps) 
 

RACHEL 
(pained grunt, panting, small laugh) Those damned stairs! 

 
JESS 

(rushes over) Rachel! You all right love? 
 

MAIA 
(helps RACHEL to couch) Easy... sit. 

 
RACHEL 

(panting, as she sits) Ow! Thanks. (smiles) I’m all right, my love. 
(a little breathless) But it’s bad today. Good thing Maia was there. 

 
MAIA 

Couldn’t let you go home alone in that state. 
 

JESS 
Thanks Maia. Anyone want tea? 

 
RACHEL 

(heartfelt) Yes please! You’ll stay, Maia, won’t you? 
 

MAIA 
‘Course. (sits down) You got so much unpacked! 

 
JESS  

(fills kettle, turns it on, from kitchen area) Still those two boxes 
in the corner, though. (takes out mugs) 

 
MAIA 

Eh, just throw a blanket over them and call it a sideboard! 
 

(RACHEL and JESS laugh) 



 
RACHEL 

Perfect! (tiny grunt as she shifts position) We actually need a 
sideboard there, don’t you think, Jess? 

 
JESS 

(smiles) Could work. (beat) Citrus Rooibos for you love? 
 

RACHEL 
Yes please! 

 
JESS 

(opens cupboard) What would you like Maia? Earl Green? Chamomile? 
Jasmine? (rustling in cupboard, doubtful) Passion fruit and cream? 

(smells tea) Eew... 
 

MAIA 
(laughs) Chamomile please. 

 
(sounds of JESS making tea during following) 

 
MAIA 

(concerned) So Rachel, are you sure you should still be working full 
time? 

 
RACHEL 

The doctor says it’s fine.  
 

MAIA 
Yeah, but you barely made it home today. And we had to rest three 

times on our way up the stairs. 
 

RACHEL 
I- (small pained sound) 

 
JESS 

Here, love. (JESS gives RACHEL her mug of tea) 
 

RACHEL 
(small grunt of pain, takes a sip) Thanks.  

 
JESS 

(comes over with mugs of tea for herself and MAIA, hands one to 
MAIA) Here you go. 

 
MAIA 

Thanks! (blows on tea, takes a sip) 
 

JESS 
(sits down) Maia’s right, my love. Seems it gets harder every day 

for you. (sip of tea) 
 



RACHEL 
(sighs) I know. I just... It’s so silly. I’m pregnant, not sick.  

 
JESS 

But... does it matter why? You are in pain and have a really hard 
time walking.  

 
MAIA 

Go talk to your doctor, Rachel. And stop being so damned stoic. 
(smiles) No prize for that, you know. (sip of tea) 

 
 RACHEL 

(small laugh that turns into pained grunt, sighs) You are right. But 
I *do* feel silly. Millions of women are pregnant and manage to get 
on with their lives as usual right up until they deliver. Suppose I 

just feel... whiny. (sip of tea) Like I am making a fuss. 
 

 JESS 
(snorts) You are the least fussy person I’ve ever met! 

 
 MAIA 

True. Keep having to *force* you to let me help you at work.  
 

JESS 
(serious) You are obviously having a very different pregnancy to 
those running around right until the final weeks. And that is all 

right. 
 

RACHEL 
I know. (sighs) 

 
MAIA 

Also who knows how many others are having a hard time just like you? 
You never see them ‘cause they are *not* running around, right? 

 
RACHEL 

(laughs) Yeah. That actually makes sense. 
 

JESS 
So, you going to talk to your doctor? And maybe your boss, too? 

 
RACHEL 

I will. (sip of tea)  
 

JESS 
All right. (sip of tea)  

 
MAIA 

Good. (sip of tea)  
 

JESS 



(gets up, footsteps) Anyone want some cake? I think- Oh! (laughs) 
Think I’ve recorded this whole thing for Kat. (footsteps, closer) Hi 

Kat! (to MAIA and RACHEL) Do you mind? 
 

RACHEL 
(same time as MAIA, laughs) No. Hello Kat! 

 
MAIA 

(same time as RACHEL, laughs) That’s fine!  
 

JESS 
All right, better send this off. Love you, Kat! 

 
MAIA 

So let me tell you about this amazing art project I’m working on- 
 

(clicks) 
 

Scene 41.4 
 

(Modem dial-up tone) (click) 
 

SHIRIN 
(very excited) Jess! I am here! I’m in my tiny box room in Brooklyn 
– no cockroaches, so all good! (laughs) I started yesterday and I am 
so excited! The people I am working with are really energetic and 

ambitious, and I will get to develop my own project in a few months! 
So different from my old job and London, the pace is much quicker, 
the bar is higher, and all I have to do is jump! I am *so* ready for 
this – bring it on! (laughs) I feel like I am finally getting to FLY 
after months and years of being tied down. (happy sigh) Oh Jess, 
this is the place for me! I feel so energized just getting on the 
tube, sorry! – subway - going to work. I am sure this initial 

excitement will subside but for now I am THRILLED to be here! I am 
so ready to love this job and these people and this city! So that’s 

my update – let me know what’s up with you! Hugs! 
 

(clicks)  

 
Scene 41.5 

 
(Modem dial-up tone) (click) 

 
KAT 

(low energy) Hey Emma, Kat here, what’s up with you? Haven’t seen 
you in a while and was wondering... if you’d like to go for a pint 
or something someday soon. Maybe bring Claire? And Lee, too, if he 
wants to come? I know Shirin has left, sorry I missed her going-away 
party, I... We had another thing already planned. OK. That’s it. 

Take care, Emma. Let me know. Bye. 



 
(clicks) 

Scene 41.6 
 

OLIVIA 
Right, so... No message from Kat to Jess. Think that’s a first. 
Right. Well, we’ll see what happens next week. I’m off to Rotorua 
tomorrow – excited to see all my relatives! (yawns) Better get some 

rest. All right. Talk to you next week, listeners! 
 

(Trailer for Songbirding) 
 

OLIVIA 
If you know anything about my biological father – Mike – please let 
me know, I would very much like to get in touch with him. (pause) 

Please e-mail me at y2kpod@gmail.com, find me on Twitter or 
Instagram @y2kpod. Also check out our webpage, at y2kpod.com, where 
you can find out more about the show, and, of course, listen to all 

the episodes. We are also on Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, 
Spotify and wherever you get your podcasts. If you like Y2K, please 
tell your friends to listen too! And if you want to support the show 

further – thank you so much - you can do that by going to 
patreon.com[slash]y2kpod and pledging a monthly amount – from 1 US 
dollar you get all our episodes early! So if you were a patron, you 
could check out next week’s episode in just a few days. I am so very 
happy and so grateful to our wonderful amazing patrons! We also have 
merch – check it out at Y2Kpod.com[slash]merch. Our amazing intro and 

outro music is created and recorded by Jake Haws, check out his 
podcast "Making Music with Jake Haws" to hear more. I’m Olivia, 

thank you for listening, and welcome back next week when we return 
to the year 2000. 

 
 (OUTRO MUSIC) 

 


